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Listening: A Fundamental Component of Donor Relations
By Anne Manner-McLarty and Patricia Berry

Communication can be a two-way activity, one that involves both delivering a message and receiving and processing any 
response that may follow an outgoing message. Outgoing messages from a nonprofit organization set the stage for dialog with 
donors. Dialog is a key component in relationship building, a critical component of sustainable fundraising. As a practice, donor 
relations is charged with safeguarding the relationships between a nonprofit organization and its donors. Operationalizing 
the means by which the nonprofit organization listens to its donors, therefore, is a task appropriate to the work of donor 
relations. In this article, authors Anne Manner-McLarty and Patricia Berry clarify the importance of listening as a part of 
relationship-based fundraising, explore the ways in which nonprofit organizations listen to their donors and suggest models 
for operationalizing listening activities specific to donors.

Glossary:

• Communication: the imparting or exchanging of information or news

• Dialog: a discussion between two or more people or groups, especially one directed toward exploration of a particular 
subject or resolution of a problem

• Listening: hearing with the intention of understanding, often with an implied potential for change in response to the 
understanding gained

• Relationship-based fundraising: fundraising methodology designed to build productive relationships between the 
nonprofit organization and the donor; in contrast to transactional methods that rely on gift solicitation and stewardship 
of the gift, without building dynamic and responsive interaction with the donor

• Reciprocity: the practice of exchanging with others for mutual benefit; the items, ideas or actions exchanged need not be 
the same form or relative value
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Most nonprofit communication is the result of producing and disseminating outgoing messages. Mechanisms 
for soliciting and analyzing donor responses to those messages — or the events, publications and other activities 
by which those messages are delivered — are being introduced on the assumption that knowing what donors 
want is the key to increasing donor satisfaction, retention and increased giving.1 Vehicles for capturing donor 
feedback are in the early stages. Modeling social listening practices in the for-profit world is a reasonable 
approach given the volume of donors managed by most nonprofit organizations. However, the differences 
between customer satisfaction and donor satisfaction must be considered because inconsistent, delayed or faulty 
dialog could endanger donor trust. Is it worth it to open the door to dialog with donors?

Fundraising researchers point to relationship-based fundraising as the better approach for building longer lasting 
and ultimately more productive philanthropic support.2 Research has proven that it takes more effort, time 
and money to generate a new donor than it does to maintain a productive relationship with existing donors.3 
Furthermore, recent studies indicate that longstanding, personalized relationships — the basis of relationship-
based fundraising — result in higher lifetime giving totals.4 In other words, it is more productive to build and 
maintain a resilient relationship with an active donor than it is to maximize the gift amount associated with any 
specific ask, or, worse yet, to chase after new donors.

Resilient and healthy relationships are by definition two-sided and reciprocal.5 While the science of resilient 
relationships was initially analyzed by studying dialog between individuals, it has been shown to apply to the 
nonprofit-to-individual relationship as well.6 The key to long lasting and productive relationships between a 
nonprofit organization and its donors depends on a strategic transition from a one-directional communications 
strategy to a multi-direction strategy of discussion, discovery and, most important, listening in meaningful and 
actionable ways.

Donors are considered to be in relationship with the nonprofit organizations they support and donor relations 
— the strategic and systematic interaction with donors to encourage their philanthropic giving to nonprofit 
— is now an accepted field of practice. Relationship-based fundraising is characterized by sustained personal 
interactions through which the donors’ interests, preferences and style are identified, encouraged and aligned 
with corresponding aspects of the nonprofit’s mission. While this model is most easily applied to major-gifts 
fundraising where donor interactions are assigned to individual fundraisers, nonprofit organizations seek to 
translate relationship-focused models for use with larger groups of donors. To be successful, these new models 
demand an opportunity for dialog and productive listening.

Gregory Warner of imarketsmart.com has published a specific list of donor expectations garnered through his 
company’s work with nonprofit organizations.7 Manner-McLarty and Berry identified three of these expectations 
as associated with a sense of being part of a conversation with the nonprofit organizations they support and of 
having autonomy in the relationship. (Bold phrases are from Warner’s illustration.)

• Donors expect to be able to have a dialog with the nonprofit
• Donors expect to grant permission for a dialog to happen
• Donors expect to be able to self-direct their decision-making
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In recent months, Manner-McLarty and Berry were introduced to the idea of large-scale listening practices 
for the benefit of donor relations and stewardship program planning. These practices are modeled after social 
listening,8 a practice used by a company or brand to build stronger and more resilient connections with 
the customer base. At its most basic, social listening uses rapid response feedback loops and social media 
activity to monitor customer sentiment about the company, brand, or product.9 There is growing interest in 
developing similar methods for collecting and analyzing donor feedback. The broad-scale listening programs 
in the nonprofit sector are designed to engage, analyze and act on feedback from thousands of donors a year.10 
Managing the scale, complexity and risk factors inherent in dialog with donors will be required. As the current 
expert in donor interaction, the donor relations professional is the obvious leader in the design and iteration 
of these listening practices. This article focused on gathering and analyzing responses to communication or 
engagement activities by donors and, to a limited degree, the monitoring of donor activity on social media.

In terms of donor relations, what constitutes listening?

Listening goes beyond the receipt and translation of audible sounds. It implies that understanding will be 
gained. Listening involves collecting and analyzing thoughts, emotions, ideas, information, and even actions in 
order to better understand the point of view of the person or persons sharing. Listening is a critical component 
of dialog and inherent in dialog. Furthermore, listening implies the possibility that the listener’s further 
communication or action will be modified based on new understanding gained from the person(s) sharing. That 
implication may become an expectation on the part of the speaker, in this case a donor.

An expectation held by a donor is always of concern to those charged with building and maintaining donor trust. 
Unmet expectations erode trust. Research has shown that trust is a key factor in donor loyalty and closely tied to 
donor satisfaction.11 Any indication that feedback from the donor will be heard implies that the donor’s feedback 
will also be understood and analyzed. The sense of being understood leads to the assumption that a change of 
action on behalf of the nonprofit organization is, at the very least, a possibility. The donor relations professional 
must be prepared to manage this newly created expectation and the corresponding opportunity to build or erode 
donor satisfaction.

For obvious reasons, not every instance of donor feedback will be met with the action expected by the donor. 
However, every instance should receive consideration appropriate to the scale of the dialog created with donors. 
The scale of the dialog should be in proportion to the nature of the relationship. Decisions against making a 
donor-requested change often warrant further communication if only to explain why the change does not align 
with the nonprofit organization’s mission, vision or values. In other words, creating dialog often necessitates 
even more communication. Such is the nature of longstanding, productive relationships.12

Before addressing specific ways in which listening can be integrated into the practice of donor relations and 
stewardship, it would be wise to better understand the nuances of the act of listening. In vernacular English, 
there are many words for communication but only one for processing incoming verbal information: listening. 
A list of modifiers have been added to the term to define various processes, qualities, or outcomes of listening. 
This is a selection of listening-related terms that apply to the types of listening one might anticipate in dialog 
between a nonprofit and its donors.
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Figure 1: Types of listening

Discriminative Listening: hearing and differentiating sounds, thereby creating the opportunity to assign 
meaning to specific incoming information. This type of listening is the key to communication through 
audible language. In terms of donor relations and stewardship, discriminative differentiation of activity 
or written communication would be a more accurate indication of the listening-like skills required.

Active Listening: listening that includes attentiveness, encouragement of the speaker through gesture 
and comment and demonstrated comprehension of the message being delivered. In one-on-one 
communication, much importance is placed on active listening as a means of perpetuating meaningful 
dialog. Active listening is a crucial skill for those who have direct contact with donors, such as 
major-gift officers. It is also a valuable skill for individuals who communicate with those frontline 
fundraisers. Active listening by the donor relations professional may provide necessary insight and 
information as communication moves from a one-on-one conversation between the donor and the 
gift officer to the nonprofit-to-one or nonprofit-to-many style employed by traditional donor relations 
communications, such as email, newsletters, or print publications.

Relationship Listening: listening that builds trust, comprehension, evaluation, or therapeutic 
development in a relationship. Traditionally, this applies to one-on-one personal relationships, such 
as that between a child and a parent, or spouses or co-workers. In terms of dialog between a nonprofit 
organization and an individual or group of individuals, it is important to consider how the messages 
conveyed and the ways in which those messages are shared bolster relationship building. Care must 
be taken to provide individuals representing the nonprofit with consistent and timely messages that 
are true to the mission and point-of-view of the nonprofit, not the person delivering the message. In 
other words, those representing the nonprofit organization must be taught to speak with the voice of the 
nonprofit organization. Likewise, it will be important to train those individuals to listen as the ears of 
the nonprofit and to translate messages back into the organizational system accurately.

Dialogic Listening: listening that emphasizes balanced participation between the two parties. The 
word ‘dialog’ stems from the Greek words ‘dia’ meaning ‘through’ and ‘logos’ meaning ‘words.’ 
Thus dialogic listening means learning through conversation and an engaged interchange of ideas 
and information in order to learn more about one another and how each other thinks. Listening of 
this type will take careful planning if it is to reach the scale required by most nonprofit organizations. 
Systems will be required to gather, analyze and suggest appropriate action regarding a large volume of 
individual or even grouped feedback.
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Why would nonprofits want to listen to donors?

Reciprocity, a balanced exchange between parties that brings mutual benefit, is a complex topic especially in 
terms of philanthropic giving. There is a generally held rule that for a financial contribution to be a gift there 
is no tangible benefit received by the donor. Instead, emphasis is placed on the intangible benefits of giving, 
including personal satisfaction, joy, or the accomplishment of desired outcomes.13 Nonprofits develop complex 
systems for thanking, informing and engaging their donors to ensure that the donor has a positive feeling of 
mutual benefit. These systems are often hierarchical, providing a volume, variety and quality of reciprocation 
that is commensurate with the level of giving or overall relationship between the nonprofit and the donor.

Anthropology provides a hierarchical model for reciprocity that can inform thinking about the relationship 
between a nonprofit organization and its donors.

Figure 2: Reciprocity Diagram14

• The inner circle, identified by generalized reciprocity — the free award of gifts and benefits without 
specific expectation of a return (gift giving)

• A middle circle of balanced reciprocity — the strict expectation that the recipient of a gift will make a 
return of equivalent value (fair market transactions)

• An outer circle, with negative reciprocity — impersonal exchanges in which each party attempts to take 
advantage of the other (competition, raiding and warfare)
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Nonprofits tend not to focus on competition and naturally avoid implications of negative reciprocity. Nonprofits 
have many examples of balanced-reciprocity relationships. These include the relationship between the 
nonprofit organization and its employees, partners, sponsors, patients or students — any relationship where 
there is a defined trade of goods or services for revenue. The inner circle is the level of relationship nonprofit 
organizations wish to have with their donors. This is a place of mutual but fluid benefit. The donor makes a 
tangible gift and is rewarded with intangible benefits such as gratitude, the joy of giving and the success of a 
shared objective.

Donor relationships are continuously reaffirmed and deepened by productive listening between the nonprofit 
organization and the donor. It is a place of trust and transparency, with good communication to confirm 
alignment with the other’s needs and vision. Donors are deeply committed to the nonprofit’s mission and 
practices, feel appreciated as part of the nonprofit’s community, see alignment between their own values and 
those of the nonprofit and feel heard and respected by the nonprofit organization. A donor understands the 
boundaries around donor influence if the nonprofit has clear and consistent policies to guide donor interactions. 
Donors may direct gift intention when making the gift, but once accepted, the nonprofit acts in keeping with its 
mission in applying the gift.

If a nonprofit organization has not established good boundaries with their donors — over-promising, over-
delivering, or catering to the wants or opinions of an individual donor — reciprocity can shift from a general, 
expectation-free exchange to a transactional or even advantage-based relationship. Clear policies for donor 
relations and gift stewardship maintain parity among donors and protect against reciprocity inappropriate to 
philanthropic giving. Nonprofit organizations can foster positive donor relationships by monitoring donor 
relations practices to ensure that donor expectations are broad-based and consistently aligned with the type and 
level of the philanthropic relationship.

The widely stated objective of listening to donors is to learn how they think in order to better deliver the 
intangible benefits implied by the reciprocal nature of their relationship with the nonprofit organization. 
Nonprofits want to know how donors think about the institution as a whole, a recent decision or change, a 
specific event or piece of communication and then to integrate that knowledge into future decision-making with 
the ultimate goal of retaining and increasing giving from those donors. Donor relations professionals are well-
positioned to take leadership in defining the methods, limitations, risks and benefits involved in creating dialog 
with donors.

What is required for dialog with donors?

Most nonprofit organizations have one or more people responsible for communications, the design and 
dissemination of outgoing messages from the nonprofit.15 A compelling set of messages that can motivate donors 
to make financial gifts in support of the nonprofit’s mission is standard fare for those nonprofits that rely on 
philanthropy. In recent years, communications intended to retain donors, compel them to give again, to give 
more and to give to priorities has been emphasized.16 The work of donor relations has been clearly delineated by 
the Association of Donor Relations Professionals to include specific business practices, such as gift acceptance 
and compliance with the stipulations of the gift; acknowledgment (thanking the donor); recognition; and 
reporting.17 These tasks also require outbound communication with donors.
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Gathering feedback or listening to donors to better understand their motivations, opinions and feelings about 
the nonprofit organizations they support and the methods by which they are engaged is seen as a way to better 
meet the needs and expectations of donors. Nonprofit organizations are seeking ways to gather, analyze and 
apply donor feedback to inform the work of donor relations, build stronger relationships and sustain or increase 
philanthropic giving.18 Surveys are the most prevalent tool used at this time. The definition of a donor survey 
varies and can include brief thumbs-up/thumbs down style post-event emails to detailed questionnaires with 
the opportunity for long-form donor answers. Multiple service providers now specialize in creating two-way 
communication between donors and nonprofit organizations. The better ones address scalability, audience 
segmentation and data analysis. A few promote their services as listening; it was this implication of facilitating 
new understanding that drew attention to this topic for Manner-McLarty and Berry.

Nonprofit organizations will face challenges in gathering, analyzing and applying incoming information from 
donors, especially on the scale of the entire donor cohort. First, opportunities for dialog, or at least feedback, 
must be integrated into all outgoing communications. Creating the channels by which to receive, store, report 
and analyze the information will require new processes and technology. Managing the volume and variety of 
feedback received will present practical challenges. Consistency in analysis and reporting, especially if the 
results are to be applied outside the original survey cohort, must be maintained. Standards of practice for the 
data gathering, analysis and reporting of opinion-based donor data are still in their earliest stages.

Nascent efforts to listen to donors are, for most nonprofits, opportunities to hear the volume and variety of 
responses received. These broad-based feedback practices, often centered on quick email surveys, lack the key 
characteristics of active listening that would be beneficial to building strong, resilient relationships between 
nonprofit organizations and their donors because the dialogic mechanism — back and forth communication — 
is either missing, limited or delayed. To correct this, outgoing communications must consider how the donor 
might deliver a response, where that response would be recorded and if and how it would be processed as a 
driver for change in a nonprofit’s donor relations practice.

What listening practices are available to the nonprofit organization?

As stated by fundraising strategist Sam Laprade, “Your donors talk to you through the data. They say so much 
with only one gift … over ten years of giving they are telling you a story.”19 Most nonprofit organizations have 
specific teams that identify messages, carefully craft them and disseminate them to one or more audiences 
across multiple channels. The challenge comes in inviting, receiving and processing the responses these 
outgoing messages may inspire. Some responses are subtle: a donor receives an invitation and attends the event. 
That choice alone is a nonverbal response to the initial communication and can be tracked as a response.

Moving the dialog up a level, after the event, the nonprofit organization sends attendees a brief survey about the 
event. The responses received are dialog and a chance to understand similarities and differences in the thoughts 
and actions of the individuals who make up that donor group. These responses, too, can be tracked. The 
listening programs that were the impetus of this research fall into this type of dialog, albeit on a grand scale. 
With significant volume, even small or routine communications can provide actionable feedback.
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Occasionally, nonprofit organizations conduct wide-scale donor surveys and interviews, thereby gaining insight 
into the thoughts, feelings and expectations of a far larger set of donors. Because of the volume, these projects 
require a significant time investment and careful analysis to produce meaningful results. Without this planning, 
monitoring and analysis, there is a risk of gathering either random anecdotal information or an excess of 
meaningless data. Avoid survey fatigue and consider using questions that motivate a greater sense of dialog with 
the donor.

In terms of major gifts, trust-building happens at the personal level, between the donor and a gift officer, key 
volunteer or subject matter expert. In this case, the communication may flow freely but the relationship is 
safeguarded only if the information received is translated for use by the entire nonprofit organization. Contact 
reports are important, but they can be unwieldy for analysis by those developing institutional messages. The 
donor relations professional can provide a critical link between those who spend time with donors and those 
who create the less individualized messages donors receive.

Mass information gathering using tools developed specifically for that purpose is intended to provide substantial 
and reliable near-real-time data with which to inform donor and alumni engagement practices. This takes place 
by means of automated surveying of donors with quick analysis and reporting to those responsible for the 
design and implementation of the engagement activities.

Value in the effort of listening comes in the ability to analyze the feedback received, provide measured and 
consistent responses to feedback and establish clear boundaries around the roles of anecdotal feedback and 
larger datasets garnered from a comprehensive audience. Analysis is a concern shared by both of the authors. As 
Berry states, “What is interesting is not necessarily statistically actionable.” Furthermore, action requires more 
than just understanding. Necessary resources and sustained commitment to data-based improvement are the 
equal partners of good information.

The starting place for a large-scale listening project is communication via social media or other activity that is 
by its nature digitized interaction. Linda Douglas, vice president of marketing, brand strategy and innovation 
at Lake Trust Credit Union, offers professional insight into the use of these resources. “Be sure to include 
social media monitoring and sentiment reporting tools to record comments as well as likes/dislikes, etc. While 
comments or other long-form feedback may be less tied to a specific campaign, they’re helpful in gauging 
overall brand health and identifying any trends or concerns that may need to be addressed.”20

For social media campaigns to generate dialog, a nonprofit organization must first build an audience by offering 
meaningful content. The follower count, likes and shares are an initial type of quantifiable activity that can 
be monitored or listened for. Commenting is far more valuable in terms of building an online audience and 
understanding the feedback that is received from that audience. Social media managers often reply to most 
comments in order to demonstrate that the person offering the comment has been heard.
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Identifying influencers, those individuals in a social network who generate a new enthusiasm within the 
participants, is the next stage of social media management. Nonprofit organizations actively cultivate their list 
of influencers, often engaging these individuals in relationship building activities on and off line. The influencer 
becomes both a spokesperson for the nonprofit and an ear that can provide insight into the opinions and interests 
of donors and prospects.

Opportunities to introduce or enhance dialog lie in the routine aspects of donor relations practice as well, 
such as the ways in which nonprofit organizations acknowledge, or thank, donors. Prior to the digital age, we 
thanked donors with a paper letter sent through the mail. Today, many nonprofits have adopted a practice of 
thanking by the channel in which the gift was received. If a donor gives online (electronically), they are thanked 
electronically. The thank you is delivered in the same channel and at a pace similar to the speed of making the 
gift, thus enhancing the sense of responsive communication.

Similarly, nonprofits can enhance the sense of personalized communication by considering who represents the 
nonprofit organization in making the statement of thanks. If the donor is inspired to give based on interaction 
with a practitioner in the nonprofit (say a doctor in a hospital), why would one assume the donor would better 
appreciate being thanked by the head of development and/or the president of the nonprofit? The dialogic 
relationship that inspired the gift is more important than the nonprofit organization’s hierarchy. A leader’s 
statement of thanks can come in addition to, but is not more important than, a timely and specific statement of 
thanks aligned with the relationship as it is unfolding.

With careful planning, there are ways to enter dialog between a nonprofit organization and even large groups 
of donors. Mass-customized communication for entry-level donors creates important impressions. The mass 
customization demonstrates that the individual — by name — is now recognized by the nonprofit. The content 
of the piece can describe meaningful impact, convey gratitude, garner feedback and possibly include a call 
to action. Include feedback loops regarding the donors’ reaction to the communication. Post-communication 
donor surveys provide some insight into how the communication was received; however, monitoring 
quantifiable outcomes, such as responses to the call to action, provide a better indication of the success of the 
communication. The response is in itself a valuable form of dialog, perhaps more valuable than opinions about 
the style or delivery method of the initial communication piece.

A nonprofit can be sure of its success in donor stewardship when donors show evidence of spreading the 
messages that are shared with them and bringing others along to engage with the nonprofit. At this point, the 
nonprofit organization becomes a witness to the donor adopting the cause as their own and working as an 
ambassador on behalf of the mission. This behavior is most obvious in key volunteers and top donors, those 
who have been afforded ample opportunity for conversation with representatives of the nonprofit organization to 
such a degree that they have the ability to take the important messages and create conversation with others.
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Figure 3: Examples of current listening practices

Outgoing message or activity Potential for converting responses to data Possible action resulting from feedback 
received

Social media monitoring • Count likes
• Score and record comments

• Alter the social media channels used
• Alter messages offered
• Engage influencers

Event invitation • Attendance rate as compared to similar 
events

• Continue or modify future event plans

Post-event survey • Completion rate
• Multiple choice, yes/no, or ranked answers
• Long form responses

• Modify the survey format
• Modify the survey delivery method
• Create variable response reporting method

Annual fund mailer • Total raised as compared to previous years
• Average gift value
• Time between receipt and gift

• Modify delivery method
• Include personalized calls to action
• Include event- or goal-specific dates to 

create urgency

Annual report • Post-delivery survey of donor recipients
• Post-delivery survey of gift officers

• Modify format
• Modify delivery method
• Integrate uniform method for analyzing 

contact reports specific to the annual 
report delivery

• Integrate a response method for all 
recipients of the annual report

Campus visit • Post-visit interview of donors
• Post-visit interview of gift officers
• Post-visit interview of other attendees

• Compare and analyze multiple similar visits
• Modify practices to better meet the gift 

officers needs
• Modify practices to address feedback from 

other attendees

Individual donor interviews • Face-to-face dialog with primary 
relationship manager

• Face-to-face dialog with subject matter 
expert

• Limited audience surveying

• Investigate methods for gathering donor 
feedback

• Investigate impediments to gathering 
donor feedback/creating dialog

• Test communicating boundaries

Donor focus groups • Face-to-face dialog with primary 
relationship manager

• Face-to-face dialog with subject matter 
expert

• Limited audience surveying
• Cross dialog between donors

• Investigate methods for gathering donor 
feedback

• Investigate impediments to gathering 
donor feedback/creating dialog

• Test communicating boundaries

Large group donor surveys • Uniform distribution of a set of questions 
for the purpose of finding commonality, 
outliers and donor willingness to 
participate

• Modify the survey format
• Alter practices affecting groups of donors
• Identify gaps in service delivery to donors
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Attention to donor feedback allows nonprofit organizations to fine tune their messages and activities to the 
needs and interests of their donors. It can highlight engaged donors and volunteers who might not be identified 
by giving amount or frequency alone. New opportunities for dialog with donors are available to all nonprofit 
organizations, from those with no dedicated donor relations staff or new technology budget to those with 
growing teams and investment in outside resources and new technology.

As donors become more engaged with the mission of the nonprofit organization as key volunteers and/or 
donors, small group or one-on-one interactions are more likely. This progression toward personal connection 
with one or more people representing the nonprofit leads to the more traditional methods for dialog, listening 
and understanding. The adage “people give to people” is true and nonprofits and their missions are represented 
by individual people. Those representatives have an obligation to the nonprofit to build and then safeguard 
the relationships they forge on behalf of the nonprofit. This obligation includes truthful and consistent 
representation, active listening to the donor and accurate translation of the information and understanding 
received for integration and use by the entire nonprofit organization. Gift officers, nonprofit leaders, subject 
matter experts, key volunteers and donor advocates are most likely to engage in donor interaction and may be 
the first and best avenue for increasing access to donor feedback. Well maintained notes and training to initiate 
conversations that solicit relationship-building dialog with donors are invaluable tools that cannot be replaced or 
automated by technology.

Those responsible for conversation with donors may provide insight that results in a significant shift in the 
relationship between a nonprofit and one or many donors. Listening between the nonprofit and the individual 
can secure a relationship and alter fundraising strategy. For example, while working as a fundraiser, Berry 
identified a listening gap between the nonprofit organization and the individuals that support its mission.

“One of the eye-opening moments in my own practice was realizing that the research library 
had a number of donors who felt that they were giving a gift to the library, when we thought they 
were selling us something. The example I’m thinking of is a special collection acquisition typical 
of major research libraries, but it can apply to any nonprofit whose mission is to care for and 
make available precious objects for the public–think museums, research libraries and archives. 
When we took a closer look at the acquisitions that had been negotiated at a cost far below 
the market value of the collection, we realized that the individual selling us the collection was 
not interested in the profit they might make so much as the place where the precious collection 
would be housed. We realized we were receiving significant gifts — found in the financial 
distance between the negotiated purchase price and fair market value — yet we were treating 
these individuals like rug merchants rather than significant donors. We were ignoring their 
decision to sell at a loss to our nonprofit because they wanted their collection to be at our library 
specifically. It was a significant cultural change to engage these new prospects as valued donors 
rather than a sales exchange.”
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Are there risks in listening to donors and how might they be mitigated?

Practices that initiate dialog with donors must be ethical, aligned with the mission of the nonprofit, appropriate 
to the donors’ level of involvement with the nonprofit, repeatable and sustainable. This applies to all donor 
relations activities but is worth restating when considering the implications specific to dialog with one or more 
donors. The individuals representing the nonprofit organization must understand their responsibilities and be 
willing to maintain appropriate boundaries. With both the mass-customized methods of generating feedback 
and individual conversations, nonprofits must be thoughtful, proportionate and aware of the limitations to 
reciprocity between the nonprofit and the donor. The gift must be a gift. It can come with no tangible rewards 
and cannot compromise the mission of the nonprofit organization.

Safeguards include:

• Gift acceptance policies and gift agreements that address the variety of giving mechanisms offered to 
donors

• Documented acknowledgment, reporting and recognition procedures
• Documented naming opportunity valuation, duration and recognition procedures
• Training for all representatives of the nonprofit organization about compliance issues, emphasizing the 

ethical and legal requirements as well as the softer skills of managing donor expectations

Nonprofit organizations must take responsibility for using donor feedback in appropriate ways. Critical input 
from donors can help nonprofits meet their missions, including raising more money in support of that mission. 
The needs or desires of the individual donor must be limited in their influence on the overall donor relations 
practice. Philanthropic giving necessitates an appropriate distance between the donor and the delivery of the 
nonprofit’s mission. A donor gives to the nonprofit in order for the mission to be accomplished by the nonprofit–
without interference from the donor. Such is the nature and legal definition of a gift.21 A donor has rights to 
information and a professional interaction with the nonprofit, as itemized in the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals’ Donor Bill of Rights, an industry-wide and well-respected standard.22 Conversely, however, the 
nonprofit does not have an obligation to change its practice as the result of donor feedback, although it may opt 
to change specific practices, especially those identified as donor relations and stewardship, in an effort to build 
better relationships with its donors.

Careful consideration is required as any nonprofit decides how it will listen to donors without creating undue 
influence or an unsustainable precedent that is cumbersome for staff to fulfill. Dialog requires a mutual sense of 
discovery and sharing between the nonprofit organization and the donor. One-on-one relationships between the 
individual fundraiser or relationship manager and the donor are a likely passageway for communication coming 
from the donor. Creating clare and consistent protocols for recording the interactions between individuals will 
operationalize the practice of listening to donors. It also disseminates insight gathered through listening and 
allows for processing information at a scale beyond the anecdotal evidence by providing the interaction of two 
individuals.
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Listening to donors, and, more importantly, integrating their feedback into subsequent action on the part of the 
nonprofit, has its risks. Being asked to share thoughts, feelings and desires may create an expectation by the 
donor that the information shared will be integrated into the thinking and actions of the listener, in this case, 
the nonprofit organization. Donors, individually or in the aggregate, may challenge best practice, stated policy 
or even the mission of the nonprofit. As with any other relationship, the nonprofit must be prepared to explain 
its position and defend its decisions. The donor relations professional may likely be called on to represent the 
nonprofit position and should be given training and authority to do so and/or a specific chain-of-command to be 
followed when managing donor expectations.

What is the path forward for listening to donors?

This article addresses a number of ways in which meaningful listening may be integrated into the work of 
donor relations and stewardship. The list of resources that accompanies this article points to blogs, articles, 
presentations and services that relate to the topic of gathering and analyzing donor feedback. This list is limited 
to the resources explored by the authors; the available resources and services providers will continue to expand 
as more nonprofit organizations integrate donor feedback practices into their communication and program-
planning strategies.

Building more engaged donor relationships depends on creating dialog strategies that afford donors appropriate 
opportunities to respond to the messages they receive while safeguarding the nonprofit with standard operating 
procedures for collecting, analyzing and acting on the feedback received from donors. Interaction between 
individuals representing the nonprofit organization and individual donors is a longstanding practice that can be 
improved with better recordkeeping and cross-interaction analysis. Models for managing conversation between 
a nonprofit and multiple donors are in their earliest stages. Nonprofits are learning to solicit donor feedback 
in ways that encourage trust and the interchange of ideas with appropriate levels of reciprocity and security 
for the nonprofit and its mission. Donor relations practices must be expanded to maximize the opportunities 
for interchange while safeguarding the essential premise of philanthropic giving. Doing so can broaden the 
opportunities for relationship-based fundraising and, if the evidence proves true, increase philanthropic giving.
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